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Doubted it myself, nay, I said it
... impossible, until I was convinced I h fsets It is quite natural, there- I i that he wishes more details I luuit, torture before believing in it.
r t I knew also that the Russian 1 I aL«rnnient would be only too glad 
J’Xroked by polemics I should 

winething more about, the sub 
A Isay that when bringing for- 

.M-d this terrible charge against the 
Russian Government, I was fullv 
ware the re8P°nBlb,llty I to°* 

’soon myself, and therefore brought 
toward only what I was certain of. 
[f I were reporting mere rumors and 
town talk, I surely would have added 
L name of Goldenberg to those of 
Kvssakoffand Mikhailoff. The Rus 
aan Government was loudly accused 
at St Petersburg of having put Gold 
enberg to torture in order to extort 
from him tho avowals which served 
io condemn to death so many of his 
acquaintances, and this rumor wuh 
telegraphed at that time to the best 
informed London papers. Besides, 
tbs accusation received a horrible 
stamp of reality when it was an
nounced that Goldenberg had hanged 
himself in the fortress, while it is 
known that there is nothing in the 
cells on which to hang even a towel. 
But I did not mention Goldenberg’s, 
name, as I knew nothing exact about 
him. And I published that torture I 
was applied to Rvssakoff and Mikhai
loff, because I considered the facts 
brought before me with regard to 
thain”as indubitable. None of those 
who have read the minutes of the 
last trial will doubt that the Russian 
revolutionary party, which finds sym
pathizers passive if not active— 
everywhere, from the Winter Palace 
io the last ostrog, from the Ministries 
to the barracks of soldiers, has more 
means for penetrating into the secrets 
of tho jails than thoso who simply 
visit them with permission of the 
Government. Who will be convinced, 
indeed, of the contrary by such argu
ments of Mr. Lansdell as these: 
Hobody was tortured in his presence, 
and Mr. Jones, a British subject, who 
was arrested once, and set at liberty 
after an examination which lasted for 
a quarter of an hour, was not put to 
torture. Everybody understands that 
torture would net be applied in the 
fortress under the eyes of Mr. Lands- 
dnll, and still less to Mr. Jones.— 
[Prince Krapotkine. in the Nine 
iecntli Century.

BUSY HANGMEN.
A Band of Four Trslu-Ilobbor. Suffer 

lh. Penalty of Their Crime at St. 
1'OUÍM. Mo.

Gove Johnson and his nephew 
James Johnson, the latter 18 years 
old, James F. Herndon, and Monroe 
McDonald were hanged at Clarksville, 
Ark., to-day. Their hanging was the 
end of the train robbing band which 
infested the Little Rock and Fort 
Smith Road last Winter. One night 
in March last they boarded a south
bound train on that road, and when 
Cain, the oonductor, called for their 
tickets the firing began. Cain was 
killed and one of his brakemen wound
ed. The robbers escaped at the time. 
They knew the direction they wished 
to travel and avoided all public roads. 
When overcome with hunger they 
would stop and compel a farmer’s 
wife to furnish them a meal and then 
hurry on for the mountains. On 
Saturday night following the robbery 
they stole a horse, and all three rode 
upon it till daylight. On Sunday, at 
noon, they stopped for dinner and 
were overtaken by a posse of nine pur
suers, with whom they had a sharp 
fight, in which Janies Johnson was 
wounded in the thigh. They escaped, 
however, and during the following 
night Gove Johnson and his nephew 
James, who was wounded, separated 
from James Herndon, hoping to 
escape more easily. During the next 
two days James Johnson traveled 
with great difficulty, but they finally 
reached a cave in the Boston Mount
ains, for which they had started after 
leaving the train. There they rested 
for several days, while their pursuers 
were frequently near enough for the 
concealed men to hear their voicas. 
Tho mouth of the cave was hidden in 
a thick undergrowth of cedar, and 
could hardly have been found without 
the assistance of bloodhounds. Early
one morning Gove left his Depbew in j 
their hiding place and went several 
miles to a farm house for provisions. 
Thirty minutes after he had started 
on bis return bloodhounds took his 
track and the pursuers came in sight 
of him just as he entered the clump 
of cedars. The two robbers surrend
ered without resistance because they 
were out of ammunition. James 
Herndon was captured tho following 
day at the home of an old acquaint
ance near Huntsville,Madison County. 
Tho four men were taken to Ozark 
and lodged in jail, and on April 19 
they were arraigned before the Circuit 
Court at a special session called for 
their trial. Tho attorneys secured a 
change of venue and the cases were 
transferred to Clarksville, Johnson 
County, where, on May 11, they were 
sentenced to be hanged on June 22, 
for the murder of John Cain. This 
sentence was carried into effect to
day. The scaffold was erected in an 
open field and 2,000 people congregat
ed about it. Just before the drop fell 
Gove Johnson called upon all the 
young people present to take warn
ing by his fate. Herndon said he 
could not stand the heat, and request
ed the Sheriff to hurry up the execu 
tion. The four mon were then pin 
ioned, the black caps adjusted, and 
the bolt drawn. Their bodies were 
taken charge of by relatives.

A BAND OF WOULD-BE SUICIDES.

The Petter Lloyd, relates an occur 
renco which would bo incredible were 
not the evidences of it visible at this 
moment in the hospital in the Hun
garian capital. Six lads, all between 
16 and 18 years of age, belonging to 
respectable famillies in l’estli, agrees! 
to throw all their “spare” money into 
a common fund to be spent in some 
special scene of common eijoyment. 
'l'hoy did so, and coming to their 
lenses last Thursday, after their bout 
of dissipation, they had not the 
•otirngo to face the consequences of 
their misconduct. As they were un
likely to have “opportunity or means 
of living according to their own 
tastes,” they resolved to die all to
gether, aud for this purpose retired 
into tho thickest part of tho Stadt- 
uxddchen, a wood near the city. They 
had to depend for carrying out their 
purpose on a single six-chambered re 
volver. A young wood engraver j 
named Rnmbauer, 17 years old. re 
quested to be allowed to die first. 
He tired one shot at his throat and a 
second at his breast, and fell writhing 
with pain and covered with blood. 
Four of his companions were so 
»hocked at the spectacle that they 
crept away and returned to l’estli. 
A young musician, Liszka, 16 years 
of age. then seized the revolver aud 
fired at himself, wounding himself in 
the breast. He was able to make Lis 
way to the bouse of a friend, to whom 
he related what had happeneil. The 
police were informed; they found 
Rnmbauer still living. Both boys 
were taken to the hospital, 
surgeons considers Liszka's i 
slight, but Rumbauer is in I 
carious state.

» «♦* <
THE BEATER BEATEN.

. The 
wound

prea

AN IMFOKTANT BREtAND.

A conductor on a Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas train approached a swell- 

: looking colored woman arrayed in all 
i tl’e glories that ribbons can lend, and 
1 asked her for her ticket.
I "Go way fum y’ah! Don’ bodder 
' me with none yo’ foolishness!” she 
exclaimed, bridling with indignation.

“Come, give up your ticket!” re
monstrated the conductor.

“I tole yo’ go way fum y’ah! I 
done got no ticket, an' I don' want no, 
foolishness!”

“If you don't give me a ticket or J 
I pay yonr fare. I’ll put you off the ! 
train!” growled the exasperated! 
functionary.

j “Yo’ don’ put me off no train, now, | 
I tole yo’ fer suah!” retorted the 

I darkey. “I’se got business down 
I yero dat you can’t postpone. Ef you ' 
put me off de train yo’ done got in a ' 

j fuss, suah's yo’ bo’n!”
“Where are you goin&r, anyway?! 

What’s your business’” demanded1 
the conductor, rather impressed by . 
her manner.

“I’se gwine to de hangin' a piece. 
[ down yere, and mo’n dat, I’se gwine, j 
I and yo’ can’t stop me!”

“Who’re they going to hang?” 
j asked a passenger, who had become 
! interested in the discussion.

“Dey’s gwine fer ter hang my bus 
band, and I’se ter be the only lady 

I present! Go way fum y’ah! Don’ 
fool with me! Ef yo’ think yo’s 
gwine ter git me off dis train an’ 
beat me ont’n de last chance o’ layin’ 
over that nigga’s mudder and sister, 
who can’t get in and won’t stay out, 
yo’ don’ know nothin’ about the 
strength of a wife's devotion! Go 

>way fum y’ah! Rudder dan lose de 
j chance of breakin’ dem niggas’ 
[ hearts, I done put dis heel under yo’ 
! railroad an’ lift it over de State line! 
I Go way fum y’ah!"

The conductor let her ride free, 
but whether to save the railroad or 
to let her have the last opportunity 
to get square with her mother in law 
was not apparent on her returns.

HOW TO BECOME A PROOF-SEA DEE,

SCIENCE NOTE3.

re-

A farmer came into a grocery store 
the other day and exhibited to the 
eyes of an admiring crowd an enor
mous egg about six inches long, which 
he avowed to have been laid by one 
of his own hens. He had it packed 
in cotton, and wouldn’t allcrw any one 
to handle it for fear of breaking the 
phenomenon. The grocery man ex
amined it with the rest, and, intend
ing to chaff the countryman, said:

"Pshaw! I’ve got something in the 
egg line that will beat that,”

"I’ll bet you $5 you haven’t,” said 
the countryman, getting excited.

"Tako it up,” said the groceryman, 
and going behind the counter he 
brought out a wire egg beater. 
"There is something in the egg line 
that will beat it. I guess,” said he, 
reaching out for the stakes.

"Hold on there,” said the farmer, 
"let’s see you beat it,” and he handed 
it to the grocer. The latter held out 
his hand for it, but dropped it in 
•nrprise on the counter, when1 it 
broke two soun plates and a platter. 
It was of solid iron, painted white.

“Some folks think they’re darnation 
cute,” murmured the farmer as he 
pocketed the stakes and lit ont. but 
tain’t no use buckin’ against the 
•olid facts.”

I • I
What will cure the worst case of dyspepsia?' 

What will insure a hearty appetite ami in- J 
creased digestion? What will cure general de- j 
bility and give a uew lease of life? What will ' 
dispel nervous depression and low spirits? 
What will restore exhausted mothers to full 
strength? What will strengthen nerves and 
muscles? What will enrich the blood? What I 
will enable you to overcome w«'akness, wake- [ 
fulness and lack of energy? What will pre- I 
vent chills and fever and other effects of ma
larial poison? Brown’s Iron Bitters. It is | 
well to know this.

---------- »-4W»-» j 
The great American doasurt -Pie. j

-----------
I ” THROW PHY8ICT0THEDOGS, I’LL NONB 

OF IT.”
We do not feel like blaming Macbeth for I 

this expression of disgust. Even nowadays 1 
»lost of the cathartics are great repulsive pills, 
enough to “turn one’s stomach.’’ Had Mac- ' 
beth ever taken Dr. Pierce's “ Purgative Pel- j 
lets ” he would not have uttered those words | 
of contempt. By druggists.

Mrs. Langtry’s bank account shows ■ 
a credit of $100,000 as the net pro- j 
ceeds of her American tour.

XdTThe wonders of modern chemistry are 
apparent iu the beautiful Diamond Dyes. All | 
kinds and colors of Ink can be made from 1 
them.

» «•» «-----------------
Rev. W. J. Johnson, Woodbehrt, Md. 

says: “ I have used Brown’s Iron Bitters in 
my family and they have proven a splendid 
health invigorator.’,

-------- ------------
There is nothing Letter for Poison Oak, 

Cuts, Burns anil Sores than Mothkk Cart’s 
Salvb. Price 25 cts. Try it.

It is calculated that the use of to
bacco in America is about ten times 
what it is in Great Britain.

____________ _______________
Tlie life-saving properties of impure blood 

are restored by using Samaritan Nervine.

The cyclone is an escaped earth-! 
quake laboring under temporary in ' 
sanity

*»•“ Ho who is roady to buy up his enemies 
will never want a supply of them.” It is 
cheaper to buy a true friend in Kidney-Wort 
a ho will drive away those miserable enemies, 
a torpid liver, constipation, diabetes, piles, 
diseased kidneys and bowels. This remedy is 
now prepared iu liquid us well as in dry form.

------------- > <•> >-----------------

and

BEST CLOTHING
FOR MEN AND BOYS

-----------AT------------

WOMAN CAN

SYMPATHIZE WITH

WOMAN.

FRÆNOisco.
lieferenceHî Everybody !

HEALTH OF W

IS THE HOPE

E RACE

LYDIA E. PIN KHAM ' §
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

•>

TEAS • f'COMET1) TEAS!' J
The best judges of Fine Tea invariably ordei 

of the above celebrated brands, which fox 
nearly thirty years have stood at the top of 
the market. MACONDRAY & CO., whose 
im|»ortatious embrace every variety, call at
tention to the excellence of their uncolorec 
Japan Tea, Formosa, Oolong ami English 
Breakfast Tea’s, which are full weight, pure 
and wholesome.

JOE POHEIM,
THETAILOD

S —MAKES TUB— ||

Best FittiiigClotlies
In The State.

Busineas Suits to Order from • - - S20 00
Pants “ “ “ • - • - 5 00
Fine Dress Suits “ “ - - - 40 00

Prompt Attention, Honest Dealing and a
Perfect Fit Guaranteed or no sale.

Rules for self-measurement, ami Samples of 
Cloth Sent Free to any address, 

on application.

724 Market & 203 Montgomery St.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Studabecker’s Tailors’ Square.

A Sure Cure for all FEMALE WEAK
NESSES, Including Lcucorrhiru, Ir

regular and Painful Menatruution, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTERI, <rc.

HFrioanant to the taste, offlcaeioua and immediate 
In its effect. It Li a great bolp in pregnancy, and re
lieves pain during labor and at regular period»,

PHYSICIANS VSB IT AID PttKSCRIBl IT PURELY.
nrFoR ALL Wevkxubshs of the generative* organs 

of either sex, it Is second to no remedy that has ever 
been before the public; and for all diseases of the 
Kidneys it is the Greatest Remedy tn the World,

t<"KIDNET COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 
Find Great Relief In Its Use.

LYDIA F.. PINKHAM’S FLOOD PURIFIER 
will eradicate every vestige of Huiuora from the 
Blood, »Lt the rant* time will give tone and strength to 
the* ywtem. as marvellous in results as the Compound.

tVBota tho Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 
Price of either, $1. Six bottles for $5. Tho Compound 
is sent by mail in tho form of pills, or of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Enclose 3 cent 
stamp. Bend for pamphlet. Mention this Puper.
^rVLvniA E. ProcHAM’s I ivtcrPtles cure Constipa- 
Uun. Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver. 26 cents.

g®“8c.ld by all l)ruvgiMt«."‘*f€ (3)

¡ISl

A Perfect system of I>r««s Cutting. Ha mple. Exact 
and adapted to every description of Garments. Pat
terns cut to tit without alteration. Receive«! Dip
loma at Mechanics’ Fab, 1882. Office 224Stockton St. 
an Francisco, STUDABECKER A LOUDON, Prop’s 
8«nd for circularI

HEART DISEASE!
DR ROGERS HEART TONIC CURES HEART 

Disease on feieutitio priuoipleu. Although all th« 
seriouB tissues of the body arc acted upon by this most 

valuable medicine, yet its most specific effect is upon the 
serous membrane liuiug tho Heart and covering its 
valves. Serous tissues are ramified by small capillaries, 
which, when diseased, allow uxudatluns to ooze out and 
bocome organized, thereby pruduolug thickening ami en
largements, results which frequently follow intlamma- 
tiou of tiie peritoneum, pleura endocardium, purlcar 
diuiu ami other serous membranes.

THE HEART TONIC produces absorption of th* 
exuded matter and thus removes the abnormal condition.

THE HEART TONIC is uut only efficacious in or
ganic diseases of the Heart, but it is also a Novureign 
remedy in functional <lis*\ases of that organ; feelings of 
pressure and weight in the r<-giuu of t he Heart, difficult 
breathing, palpitation, and the fear of impending danger 
which they occasion, are promptly removed by the use of 
this compound. In evidence of the remarkable virtues 
of this invaluable medicine, we have testimonials from 
citizens of the highest respectability who have used it 
with the most satisfactory results. Prioe. SI per Bot
tle. Ask your Druggist for It. QUINN A (X)., Hole 
Proprietors, Han Francisco, Cal., U. H. A., P. <). Box 
9459. Hunt anywhere by Express on receipt of prioe. De
pot, N. W. corner Kearny and Pine streets.

Homo Items.
“All your own fault 

If you remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never -Fail,

TI10 weakest woman, smallest child,
sickest invalid can use hop bitters with safety 
and great good.

—Old men tottering around from Rheuma
tism, kidney trouble or any weakness will be 
almost new by usiug hop bitters.

—My wife and daughter were made healthy 
by the use of hop bitters and I recommend 
them to my people. Methodist Clergyman.

Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitters are not the best family medicine

On earth
Malarial fever, Ague aud Biliousness, 

will leave every neighborhood us soon as hop 
bitters arrive.

“—My mother drove the paralysis and neu
ralgia all out of her system with hop Utters.” 
—Ed. Oswego Sun.

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop bit I 
tors and you need uot fear sickness.

—Ice water is rendered harmless and more 
refreshing and reviving with hop jitters in | 
each draught.
tn--The vigor of youth for the aged and infirm I 

hop bitters.

Chicago Tribune-.—To become a 
firat-class proof reader is a very easy 
task—so easy that the wonder is that 
more young people don’t take it up 
instead of clerking or copying, The 
first step is to serve an apprenticeship 
at printing, which enables the student 
to discern typographical irrigulari- 
ties. A general acquaintance with 
history, biography, poetry fiction, mu
sic, geography, the drama, is impor
tant. Politics should have earnest at
tention, for you must be able to iden
tify every man who has followed the 
business from Cain down to the pres
ent day. No matter where bis resi
dence or what his calibre—whether 
he is or was tho Premier of England, 
or the Caliph of Bagdad, or a Bridge
port “terrier.,—you should have a 
minuts knowledge of his public and 
private life and be able to select the 
proper spelling from the hal' 
ways which the author is 
to employ. Read. ponder, 
similate Webster, the 
Shakespeare, “Anthon’s 
cal Dictionary,” “Roget’s Thesau
rus,” "Lippincott’s Gazetteer,” “Hay
den s Dictionary of Dates,” the Cy
clopedias of Appleton, Zell, Johnson, 
and others. “Bremisch Neidersach 
sisches Worterburch,” “Brandtke’s 
SlowDikdokiadny Jezvka Polskiego 
Neimieckigo,” and any other works of 
a solid nature that happen to be at 
hand. During the long winter even
ings you might scoop in a few lan
guages, say Greek, Latin, French, 
Hebrew. Russian, German, Chinese, 
Bohemian, and Choetaw. You will 
need them in the fashion articles and 
the Mayor’s speeches. The foregoing 
are a few of the requirements of a 
first-class proofreader. The business 
is learned in a very short time by 
any young in an with a little perse
verance, and affords constant em 
ployment (twelve hours seven days 
a week), at a liberal compensation, 
with frequent honorary mention.

■ When you have picked up the ru
diments mentioned, if you don’t con 
elude to become a college professor 
at ?5,0tt0 a year, call at the Tribune 
office and we will give you a desk. 
Our present proof-readers are hardly 
up to the standard.

LETTING $800 DROP.

{finn a week in yourcwn town. Tenne and $5 outfit
: u)D0 free. Attore»« H H <r.let A. <’o Portland Manie

illing from the half-dozen 
sure 

as- 
Bible. 

Classi

THE GREAT GERMAN |
REMEDY

FOR PAIN. 
Relieves and curt?« 

I! I! El’MATIS.il.
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
B 4<’I4 A< IIK,

HEADACHR, TOOTHACHE, 
SORE THROAT. 

QUINSY. HWKLLINUH. 
MI'BAINS.

Soreness, Cuts, Bruises. 
FROSTBITKR.

nunMN, ncaldm,
A nd all other bodily ache« 

and pains.
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sold by all DrugglHtaaud 
Dealers. Directions in 11 

26 
The Charles A. Vogeler Co. 
(Suocuasori to A. V0GB1J5R * 60.) 

Halt ¡more, Md.. C. 8. A.

John Wigmore," * umber?d
CABINET WOODS nnd VRNEER8,

Ship Timber, lxicust T Toenail«, Deck Plugs, etc. 
129-I47£pear St. and 26 28 Howard St.,

San Francium, and 156 State St., Boston, Mass. 
John Wiomork. Bostou A A Wigmorh. S. F

Wagons
ALL SIZES.

Complete Stock.
Bond for Catalogue.

P. F. C. SANDER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 

207 SANSOME ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Practices hi all Htate aud Federal Çourta. Uolleo- 

tionH, Probate and Real Estate matter* given Hiteciai 
attention.

CaiMATtO

A.W,Sanboni&Co WAGONS
21 BEALEST.. ■»21 1BEAIÆ ST..

i Hin Francisco. Cal.

Q70 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made. Costly 
t À outfit tr ie. A «idre*« ThijkACo , Augusta, Maine

LSk YOI R <«lt<M ER
...FOR...

NEW ENGLAND
BAKING POWDER.

Having given it a trial you will uae no other.

In One-third Ntrongur 
than any other Baking 
Powder, and In there
fore One-third Cheaper.

NEW

| This N.Y, Singer, $20 
¿1 WithS»Hetof Attaenments Free.

Warranted perfect. Light running, 
quiet,handHome and durable. Hunt 
on teet trial plan wnvn deaired. 
»■"I’Pr Mome <»r*«nsi 4 aets 
Re^ds, 12 «tops; Mechanical But 
Baas, octave coupler, 2 knee a wells, 
with $3stool and $1 Book, only $7.r» 
Also senton test trial plan If de
sired. Elepant ease, magnificent 
tone, durable inside and out. Cir
cular, with testimonials.free. A.»k 
G. Payne A Co. .47 Third av Chicago

SEWER.WATER AND CHIMNEY. PIPF. 
'FIRE BRICK.TILE AND ¿LAK

DRAIN TILE,VASES RUSTIC FLOWER POTS ETC

GLADDING. McBEAN&CO
IjlO TO 1316 MARKET ST. S.F.

OR LINCOLNiPLACER co,.cal 
.SENQFOR ILLUSTBArED CATALOGUE .

No time should bj ■ 
lost if the stomach 1 
liver aud bowels are 
affected, to adopt the
sure remedy, Hostet
ter’s Stomach Bitters. 
Disease« of the organs 
named beget others far 
more «erious, and a de- 

cl lay is therefore hazaiu- 
■ous. Dyspepsia liver 
complaint, chills and 

? fever, early rheumatic 
twinge« kidney weak 
new, bring serious bod- 
i 1 y trouble if trifled 
with. Ixise no time in 
using this effective and 
safe medicine. L—7 

H For sale by all Drug- 
" gluts and dealers gen

erally.

i Cream

ENGLAND BAKING POWDBB
Is simply Extra Refined

of Tartar and Bi-Csrbonate of Soda, 
And nothing else.

Ä-ff Vo i I h ni : Vo Ammoni« ! Vo March !

NEWTON BROS. & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

Snn Francineo, <’nl.

jTA by watHliniuk'Th By mail 25c. Circulan»
SULU free J. H B1R< li A Co , 38 D«y Ht.. N Y

! HAS BEEN PROVED
ThoSUREST CUR« for

KIDNEY DISEASE8.
Do«« a lanio back or a disordered urino Indi, 

cate that you are a victim-» TIHBN DO NOT 
HESITATE» use KIDNEY-WORT at onoe, 
(druggluto recommend it) and it will speedily I 
overcome the discaso r.nd reetcre healthy action.

It la a BURE CURE for all 
DISEASES of the LIVER.
It han specifics action on this mort important 

organ, o-.abllng it to throw off torpidity and in
action, stimulating the healthy socretlon of tho 
311«, and by keeping tho bowels lnfroeoondi- | 
tion, etteoting ita regular disohargo>

DJB If you are Buffering from
iCfiJ Co I <31 I <A ■ malaria, have tho chills, I 

are bilious, dyspeptic, or oorwtipatod. Kidney- i 
Wert w.lisurely rJlkveund quickly cure.

In the Spring, to cleanso tLe System, every 
one should take a thorough oourse of it

L«> HI C* lor 00115 Points peculiar to 
CaLIlVL*« yoernex, cuch us pain and 
weaknesses, KIDNEY-WORT la unsurpaasod, 

as it will M.t promptly and safely.
Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine, 

brick dust cr ropy deposits, and dull dragging 
pains,all npoodily yield to Its curative power. ,

I Tit Acts at the same time on tho KJDNEYS, 
LIVER A.ND BOWL1m”.x J For Const! pation. 
Piles, or EJicnriaCsm it Is a permanent cure. 
so'.n MT nPUCClBTB. PrloeSI. <My|

The Haniinock Chair
■ Ad just« itself to any position, from sitting up to lying I 

<lowu, and supports the xntikk body. The most per I 
ftict thing bvkr devised for ease and comfort Adapt««! 
to the house, lawn, camp, etc Delivered frkb to any 
railroad expre«« office on the Uouat on receipt of price 
8."» Circulars ou application.

Liberal I>Imcouii( to tlir Trade.
<>. .1. LIM'OLW, Hole Manufacturer, 

Hauta < Jruz, < California.

, aIlDI>, IS UNPAILINO 
1 Al|A5ln

"**EVER FAILS'^

i

French silk manufactures are 
ported to be very hopeful as to the 
capabilities of a big spider lately dis
covered in Africa, which leaves a yel 
low well of great strength and elas
ticity.

It has been observed that “right 
handedness’, extends far down in tho 
scale of creation. Parrots take hold 
of their food in their right foot by 
preference, and Mr. Crookes is in
clined to believe that insects like 
wasps, beetles and spiders, use the 
right anterior foot most frequently.

The skill and accuracy of ancient 
astronomers is strikingly illustrated 
by the survey of Almamoun, in Mes
opotamia, in the nineth century, who 
gave the earth’s mean circumference 
at 131,355.200 feet; according to 
Clark's elements of 1878 it is .131,- 
381,455 feet. Even at a period as
early as Aristotle, 340 B. C., this | 
mean circumference was known, with ' 
astonishing precision, as 131.328.000 
feet I

A bottle of carbolic acid should be j 
kept in every farm house, not merely 
as a disinfectant, but as a wash for i 
wounds and sores. For any purpose 
it should be diluted with water. Its 
power to destroy fungus growths 
makes carbolic acids invaluable in 
pruning orchards of pear, plum, or 
peach, where blight or other disease 
is suspected. The pruning shears 
should be frequently dipped in car 
bolic acid water.

In answer to Dr. Emmerick, of 
Munich, who advocated the principle 
that air and water in motion were the 
best and cheajiest methods of disin
fection, at the German Association 
for Public Sanitations, Prof. Virchow 

I of Berlin stated that experiments 
made by the Prussian Government 

! resulted in establishing the fact that 
within one cubic centimeter, .061 cu- 

I bic inch, taken from the river Spree 
| above Berlin. 10,000 germs capable of 
development were found. At the 
citv itself the number was 950.000, 
below Berlin 4,800,000, and further 
down at Charlottenburg as many as 
10,180,000. Prof. Virchow expresses 
the opinion that open water courses 
in cities of 100.000 inhabitants snd 
upward should be free from the in
troduction of impurities, and re 

' minded his hearers that it is a mis- 
| take to suppose that fast flowing 
j streams carry away everything of a 
I noxious nature.

A Chicago woman is said to have 
Md a bronze sarcophagus made for 
her, which weighs a thousand pounds. 
It seems as though a thousand pound 
•arcophagns would be pretty neavy 
t> wear this weather, unlees there is 
*n ice box in it. Seems as though it 
would cause a woman to interfere. 
However, if cophagnsee are in style 
they have get to have ’em

A solemn looking citizen appeared 
at jxilice headquarters yesterday and, 
beckoning the chief into a private 
room, said:

“You know that $890 robbery at my 
house that I reported yesterday 
morning?”

“Certainly, and I have put two of 
our best men on the case, and----- ”

“Well, I—ahem—I have decided 
[ not to pursue the matter. You 
needn’t take any further steps. In 
fact----- ”

“You don't mean to say that yon 
have recovered the money?”

“Oh! no—not at all.”
“Found a clew, eh’”
“Well, no-o-o, not exactly.

fact is the money was taken out of 
my trowsars pockets at night, and— 
and this morning my wife had sent 
home a new sealskin sack.”

“Ah.”
"And ao yon see I have about con

cluded to let the matter drop—let the 
matter drop," and with a deep sigh 
the l>ereaved husband drifted out

----» B------ •--
A yonth who had for two or three 

years been paying his addresses to a 
$20,000 Brooklyn girl, discovered the 
other day that there was a rival in

The

in CURING
Epileptic Fite, 
Spasms, Falling 
Sickness, Convul- 

Dancc, Alcoholism,slons, St. Vitus
Opium Eating,

Scrofula, and all
Nervous and Blood Diseases.

f'fpTo Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men, 
Merchants, Bankers, Ladles and all whose 
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros
tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach, 
bowels or Kidneys, or who require a nerve 
tonic, appetizer of stimulant, Samaritan Nerv
ine is invaluable. J------ —---------------

GEThou»and« I 
proclaim it the most “ 
wonderful In vigor
ant that eversustain- 
cd a sinking system.

1.50 perbottle. 
IheDR S A RICHMOND i 
ME DICAL CO .Sole Pro-[ 
prietors. St. Joseph. Mo -

Mold by mH DmasDit*. (98)
For testimonials ami circulars s<-nd stamp. 

REDINGTON A CO., Ayeuts. Han Fraaeiaro.
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WOODEN Q
MANTELO

it. iiEitniivG, 
M»nufsctnr»r ot

F.n* Forniture. Hno*. Buk and Offlc« Fittings. 
<n«»4 1.11 F»l «TH M.. «rotlM». 

nr designs fürnishki» jn

and wroto: “Darling. I have ad John A. Roebling's Sous fo., 
. MAXCrtCT' HSM Is

■. Iron and. Steel ^Iro Rope
And WIKI of Ivery Description.

Ancfi for .Jer*»» Wire doth OMipaer, and for
tb. Hurt XAjn llvh,.1

UDitaM ITKK1T.U» FRANCISCO

vanced over $.300 margins and can do 
no more. How does the deal «taudT* ‘ 
The next day brought him an answer, 
which read: “Margins exhausted 
and deal rioted. Better invest in a 
$5,000 girl.

VISITING CARDS, Bristol Boari. 30c ; ¡^tage 
»MF atampa taken. T W. LOCKWOOD, Alaneda, Cal

TO PRINTERS!
Printers who are aliout to pnrchafw new 

tyi»e, or printing material of any kind, nhould 
Rend for the new specimen liook and the re
duced price list just issued by Messrs. Palmer

Iley, the go-ahead tyjie founders and press 1 
makers of San Francisco and Portland, Ogn. 
This firm has forge«! so far ahead of all its 
competitors that it is the most complete 
1>rintera’ supply depot in tho country to-day ■ 
'aimer & Key s stock is not only very large i 

and complete, but their tyj>e and material is i 
of a high gra«ie. Their type i« wonderful for i 
perfect justification and beauty of finish. 
The new Price List, just issued by Palmer & I 
Bey, is a regular boon to the trade, as they 
can save at least 15 j»er cent, by buying from 
this house. The job fonts shown in Palmer «t | 

I Key’s Specimen Book are the cheapest we 
have ever seen, and we don’t see how the 
other Type Founderies of San Francisco can 
sell at all to any printer who gets the new j 
specimen Ixxik and price list of Messrs. Palmer 
■V. Key., The printers of Oregon an«l Wash- | 
ington Territory are now not dependent upon I 

| San Francisco for supplies, as .Messrs. Palmer
Key have just oj>ene«i a branch warehouse I 

at 87 Front street, Portland. They keep in 
stock there a complete assortment of Type, 

r Presses and Material, and have shut out all 
i < om|>etitors by selling in Portland at San 

Francisco rates. The printer who finds the 
need of a Patent outside cannot do better 
than write to the Sam FftAMfiiaoo NswaPAPiH 
Umiom, Palmer & Key proprietors, the sheets 
turned out by these gentl«wnen are superior to 
any thing got up in the Unite«! States If you 
don’t believe it, send for sample sheets and be 
convinced. Me««rs. Palmer <k Key's address 
is 405 and 407 SmsiIDh str sot. San b'raneiseo, 
and 87 Front street Portland, (Jr.
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vigorant that ever «untai ned toe sink! ng system. For 
sale by all DruggHta. TlTb. |»R S. A. JtICHMOND 
MKDICAL CO. Hole •roprtalors. Mt. Joseph, 110.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
Prescription Free for the speedy core of Herron« De

bility, Ix*«t Manhood and all dlaorders brought on by 
Indincretiona or ex'-e»»«« Any Druvglat ha« the In
gredient«. AddreM l»<Vll»-«»V A IO., lbo. 
18 NaniMtu street, lew lurk.

The Colton Dental Association 
PHELAN'S BUILDING, 

Rooms •, 7. M. •, ID. II.

Gee HpeciaBaU P «itively «i.reM te^h without 
pain Over 10.000 refarenoaa, KotabUabol in 186A 
Also perf ,rm ail operations io deutUlry

DR. CHARLEI W. DKCKKR.

MATIS.il

